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3/27 196 Lori Casias otroned Drop tg. Broacb bec hera not an
attorDey (ha was the trust€e for Ssaaey), b6c bauLruptcy
is over now. She has tried to call Aaron Paul, who is
or was the atty for swasey. Paul wonrt return her
messages. We donrt have anyone to biII tirne for this
si te.  Told her werre try ing to get EAR funds. $1,000 is
owed to SWRCB. Aaron PauI is at  1999 Harr ison St. ,
Oakland CA. Appointed by court to be bankruptcy atty.
She wants us to take case out of LOP, Atty for W.
Broach told her that Broach is not an atty nor is
involved any longer. Bank may have taken back the
property. She doesnrt know. she qot a call frorn
someone to find out why he was getting an invo j-ce.
Broach had passed i t  on to hin.  She canrt  f ind the
callerr s name or nunber. OK. Gave her Swaseyrs address
in L.,ouisiana. She wiLl send the invoice to him, but we
both knohr he wiLL probably refuse to accept the mail, or
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W.'.\,.
wRqrE REQUESr rOR EtR FUtrDA.

Lm for cil re bankruptcv status

reviewed 6/\7 \tr from EAR Proqram to SWRCB. Our
request for EAR funds tras be€n denied! ! ! Sent a copy to
DArs of f ice (Bob Chambers),  as wel l  as copy of our
4/25/96 EAR request to the State,  and rny f i le notes.
Fhat should we do? f,ow can you, the DA, help?

mess fm Bob chambers: he qot ury info. Wants to meet
w/ne and Larry. Blazer next wk. Irarry is out this wk.
When am I avail-able? LrTr for Bob saying when next wk.
Spoke w/Bob Chambers: He thinks rrre could have gotten
involved w/the bankruptcy, but we didntt (we screvred
up) .  He  w i l l  gone  on  vaca t i on  be t  8 /1  and  9 /1 .  So
maybe we can neet w/L,arry bet 1/28 ar,d 7/3L. Short
window. He wi l l  ta lk to Larry on 7/28, ar.d then cal l
ne .
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6122195 spoke qrlci l :  swaseyrs kid is on weLfare in Sonoma
county. He wants the $$ to 90 for the kidrs welfare
instead of to the bank. He rrants rne to find out if the
Redevelpnt Agency has any plans for the site. Remember,
I spoke !'r/Andre!'r clark-clough, who was not aware of this
site. But f can also call David Ralph. He wants Eric
Nunneman to do a property search (titIe search) and
contact Sonoma co. weLfare re status of kids (naybe he
wants address of wife?). Left ness Eric
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spoke w/Eric:  her l l  check i t  out.
Redevelopmt Agency: (238-3692) any plans for this site?

@ini1n

spoke w/Gil: Eric found that the kid is NoT on welfare,
and the bldg is NoT slated for denolition. Herll get a
report  to ne. c i l  on vacat ion t ' iL 7/L7. Then letrs
talk; he wants rne to renj.nd hin to find a creative way
to make the Bank do sornething. OK.

sgoke vr/cil: he'Il assign the case to a law cl.erk to
strategize to get the Bank involved.

spoke !r/Gil: The bank is not doingr anything illegal.
Werre at a dead end. This site is a qood candidate for
the EAR funds, listed as "abandoned. " Write a letter to
ilohn Kaiser (or ask hirn who to rrrite to) and requeat the
site be put on the EAR list.

David zaumeyer fron Fl-a. phoned. SRS Environmental
(Env. Eng. )  At 813-931-1989. Eas a potert ia l  buyer
(binselfl . wants to knonr status of cleanup. Gave hin a
brief history. Told hin $re use RBCA. Told him about
State Cleanup Fund, but that a buyer would probabl-y not
be el ig ible.

David Zauneyer phoned: 1-800-282-0832 phone tag

ntg Y/D. Zaumeyer 1: 10-1: 55pn

DZ phoned: JB copied all file except inportant one
(LoP) .

phoned DZ: he just got the
He will call me when he has
a few sites around.

I want to include this site
doesnrt sound too definite

copy of the LoP file today!
a game plan. Hers juggl ing

on EAR list anyway. Dz
about this site.
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spoke u/Young Shin: she said that the person who told
her the bldg is goinq to be demo'd is Paula Kearn.
Paulars father is/was Joseph Kearn, and her brother is
chrisman Kearn. Pau1a told ber that she got a letter fn
the county saying the county plans to tear down the
bldg. Paula works at the main office of I'teader's
cleaners on Geary st. in SF (info gave me the # as 415-
922-3300). voung also cal led sumitomo Bank, and asked
if they had any knowledge of the proposed demo- They
said no. Left message Gil  re this. spoke w/Gil ;  he
wants me to call the lawyer (Neil Taxy) for sumitomo
Bank. TeIl hin about the rumors re denolition, get an
update on "prelin. Work" which the bank had been
pondering. LejE!--ueE.s-Nej.l-jlax]l..

Ken wattel phoned 3 hes a laltyer for Sumitomo, who works
w/Neil Taxy. Hes returning my call to Neil Taxy. They
also have no knowledge of the planned demo. Nor have
they noved on the PSA, nor do they plan to. Left mess
G i l .

l{essage fn Gil: try to get that letter. He may end up
having to get into the bankruptcy court and take away
ttre piynrent made to the BAnk. Phoned Young Shin to make
sure its ok for me to call Paula Kearn. oK. Left mess
P. Kearn. She only works Mon and Tues lo-1pltl.

spoke vrlEric Bennett hJs narried to Paula Kearn. I
explained the situation to hin. He said hed tell
PauIa .

phoned P, Kearn; shes not in t i l  Monday 6/5.
works Mon and Tues.

she only

spoke w/Paula Kearn: She said she doesnt know anything
atout any demolition of that b1d9, and is not involved
w/that bldg at all. I asked her if she was receiving
rent payrnents (which is what Young shin told ne). she
said no. Left mess ci l  re this.

spoke w/Gil: he wants to get an investigator to talk to
Young shin. But first, I should contact city of oakland
Bldg to see if they know anything about the denolition.
Phoned City of Oaklandr Bldcr and Planning: (23
spoke et/Gerald Donohue of code Compliance (238-6193) he
doesnt have any info; no pernits taken out to this
date. Theyd need a demolition permit.

left nessage cil: uhat exactly does he Itant me to do on
this case? What does he want Nunneman to do? Talk to
Young shin or to Paula Kearn?

6 lLe /e5
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Fr€-Enlorce[3nt PaDel Reviev. Attendees include Rbt
Kearn and scott Fowlkes fron Coit Services, Neil Taxy
(Iawyer), Miekle Gledhill fn sunitomo Bank, Young Shin'
dna is iegulators. Initials in bold are for the various
attendees ] RK: is a cousin of chrisnan Kearn. Ia: did
not do cleaning since approx 85. Used Permac (brand
nane) machine. Took over in 81 or 82; bought lq fl .
,foseptr Kearn and Rbt cassasa. Used perc; stored it in
machine. RK: Swasey was forner Coit enployee. Cat! we
know they used Etoddald before L979, and gasoline one
tirae in lpprox. t980. UsTs out of uee since approx
1980. uoln xaiger: does lab have the chronatogran? GiI:
both C. Kearn and P' Swasey are RPs except if contan is
stoddard solvent. Rtr! only leased customer list fn
srdasey in 9193. He gave us copies of the purchase
agreeient llt. swasey and coit (c. Kearn not involved),
showing this. He never operated site. l[I3 trustee
collects rent. $ is apptied to the loan. GiI: trustee
says thatrs not true. xl!: they've chosen not to declare
bankruptcy (?) Prop may have been discharqed, but r91!
goes to trustee. ttc: thei.r rnonthly payments are $2,500.
Rn: Joseph Kearn is his uncle; hers an inval id. Does
not know where Cassasa is. Y83 has lease agreement bet
her and J. Cassasa and Rbt Kearn. She gave us a copy.
etl B€GcU€t {l'l'sd; he did bs as clean cleaners. Gat:
what are bankrs intentions? Discussion re cost of doing
a couple hydropunches (couple thousand) , and even if
nank |ays ior i t ,  they'wi l l  not be l isted as a RP. Gil
wifl pul that in writing. Git: Itants to tighten the
noose on Swasey and Kearn, and straighten out bankruptcy
court.

arE phoned Superior An|tytlcal to get the chronatograns
for the 4 sarnples. Spoke w/Rich Phaler. Therets quite
a bit of overlap on the chronatogTran bet. gasoline and
stoddard, but the chromatogran can still be helpful to
discern bet gasoline and stoddard. They nort charge $25
to retrieve files, and 910 to nake copies; total cost
wiLl be $35. ToId hirn 1111 check w/rny boss.

qpoke w/Gil: Young Shin call-ed hirn, and said she pays
Itleaderr s to use their nane. But she can no longer
afford to pay thern. she was told that ttre bldg is goinqi
to be torn down. fbo tolal h€r thia? Left mess Youngf
sh in  a t  376-5150.

ness fn Youno Shin.5lLL/ss
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Received pkg fm Gil: Itr daEed 216/95 from Honard L,asky
to Gi1, with attachnents.

Reviewed this letter. Phoned w/Patrick slrasev: He
said he wrote me a letter recently. He's not planning
on attending the ntg. I told hin a decision would be
reached without hin in attendance. He said he doesn't
own the property. Irlachines and everlzthing else (waste
perc) belongs to bankruptcy trustee (William Broach).
Referred ne to Broach. He doesn't have keys or any rent
$$. grftll Bouctbet uae last tank op€rator, ( stoddard.) but
not after 79. 79 Joe Kearn and Cassasa, 8o he bought
prop fn Chrisman Kearn and cassasa. IIis bankruptcy
lawyer is (or was) Aaron PauI in oakland: with Kornfeld,
Paul,  and Bupp (510-763-1000).  lef t  ness GiL

Received pkg from the Kearns

Reviewed this pkg which includ'e6'. 219/95 ltr fn the
Kearns, the Declaration of Partnership Dissolution (w/a
section that hol-ds the seLLer, Kearn, harmless for any
envj.ronmental danage), and a bid proposal fron cEc,
dated lrlarch 1990 (which proposes a soil gas vapor Eurvey
prior to lftgs). Copied the 1tr and leqal papers and sent
t o  c i I .

ness fm c. Kearn: did I get the papers? Is this what r
need? phoned c. Kearn and In at 2:30. Uess fm ltlaya
Kearn at  3:13pn. Phoned C. Kearn 3:37pm and spoke
w/him. He has two lines of defense: partnership
dissolution, and the bank, who ltould get the property if
he r4talks.

spoke $r/GiI: he doesn't know the 1egal effect of the
Partnership DissoLution: is there any personal liability
on the part of Kearn? There is case 1aw (tho narginal)
that asserts that Kearn is not responsible in this type
of case. phoned c.  Kearn: to ld hirn what Gi l  said:  he
nay sti11 be considered a responsible party; this will
be deterrnined at the pane1, ToId hin that GiI said that
in cases l ike this,  where therets a hold harmless
agreement bet. the 2 partners, it doesntt necessarily
rel ieve one party of  t iabiLi ty,  esP. i f  i t 's  shown that
this party owned the site when the leak was discovered.
Kearn aaid Boucbet ottued it for sonethl.ng lilre lO years'
bas€d on the fact that site was a dry cl€anera siDc€ the
30s  o r  103 .

u. G1edhi l l  f ron Sumitono Bank phoned '  (415-445-3893)
Wants to know if their lawyer, Neil Taxy, may attend mtgf
strictly as an observer. I phoned Gil Jensen.

2127 le5
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spoke w/Gi]: He's qetting narne of Sltasey's lawyer.

Received Roel's report. should he write a ltr to RP,
like he norlnally would? GiI says to hold off. Have
RoeI attend PERF. lm Roe1. RenLDd Gl.l: be's vaiting to
h€ar fD fforard Laaky, in ltr f,orm, sayiag rbat Yas
included in bankruPtay ard vhea it wae discharged.
Alao, vho is gsaaeytg laryer?

Maya Kearn phoned Roel today and left rness, sayinq tha9
hei husband (chrisman Kearni is not responsible for this
property, and is not a property owner. Her # Ls 7O7'
874-3506. Phoned Gl1: If he's not the owner, rrhe had
better cone in and explain his Eituation. 11 He thirdrB
ttre trtruatee dumped the whole thing. x EhgllEll-lKggfni
since april 90, not invoLved. Partnership dissolutj.on,
whi.ch included avontal of responsibility on his part.
Business was given to hin by his dad. shoufd be a
natter of public record. Can provide documentation. He
works for sonona County Pub1ic Health Dept ( laboratory--
nicrobiologrist) : his # 707-57 a-47LL. she wants to spare
hin a trip to Oakland. She didn't accept the 2
certified mailers. She ltants to know the outcome of
tlris situation. Phoned GiI aqain: Tel,l chrisman we're
happy to accept docunents, rnay or may not be sufficient'
but they are their best advocate. Phoned Chrisman
Kearn: confirrned April 90; has docurnentation. confirmed
he had bs n/slrasey called lfeader's Drapery and carpet
cleaners. usTs out of use aince 1980; uaed for stodlcual
solvent fof v.ry long tLna.

ffi'r,f#W;S;fr
held harmless
lawyers nidway

documentation,
but doubts if the lawyer ltould be helpful. He doesn't
want to roake hinself too avai lable, just bec. he l ives
close by; he is afraid that he'L} be the on1y one at the
PERP and therefore will be assigrned all the blame.
Young Shln didn't use th€ tanks. He'lL send documents.
I should call Pat Swasey. hn Gil: recapi naybe it would
be better for GiI to phone swasey.

Spoke w/Gi1 acrain: He got the ltr pkg fn Howard Lasky.
He found out property also has a seigmie problen. First
we get the RwQcB order (Itr). we ttant to reopen the
bankruptcy eo that the asset can't be given back to
Sgaaey. Problern is we can't use the Fund until swasey
shows up. willieri groach will not attend PERP' he
intends to close the bankruptcy. It'8 a real leqal
nesE. He doesn't  think i t 's appropriate for hin to
phone Swasey, but it's ok if I do.

a
,Ssfra*l*!P. He started bs in 19 7 9 . He hras
in dissolution agreernent. Shtasey changed
thru their negotiations. He has all the
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wants to discuss Mr. Broach's place in al l  of this, and
how they can be of help . Phoned Gil .fensen: lef t mess ''
then saw him. He 6aid I should teII Lasky to contact
Gi1. left  mess for H. Lasky.

L/26/95 Roel visi ted site on 1/25: spoke w/ngr sang chin' and
discovered fdrr'55-qal druns of wast€ lt'Eac (PcE) ' and
one 15-gal container of waste perc, aLI in the portion
of the ftag tnat is now vacant (Swasey's old business).
AlEo lo gal of boiler treatnent naterial (corroeive, haz
mat) and also 15-20 ga1 of conmercial strength detergtent
(gets added to perc ) ' and snall containers of sPot
remover. Unknown whether dry clean machines are entpty i
they nay have perc. copy of report given to Sang chin'
Roel instructed mgr to properly disPose these wastes.
chin told Roel. they do not dry clean onsite, even though
they have 4 machines. They only launder and press
clothes. RoeI will- give me a copy of the field
inspection report.

Phoned Gil. Got his fax w/the I'history file inquiryrl
but only address other than the site's is 406 Ridge Rd.
Include cathy Swasey. See Scott's Unocal/Arnor oil
case. rrlnfo and supporting docs which substantiate . .
. rr Gil suggested talking to Eric Nunnenan re locating
Swasey. Phoned infonnation for phone # in Novato for
Swasey, but there was none on Ridge Rd.; only Swasey in
Novat6 is scott swasey (4L5-897-9971), but he said he
wasn't related to Patrick or cathy. P@LlnuBenan:
toLd hin what the consultant toLd me: Pat's Cleaners'
Shrev€sport, Louisiana, tel! 3LA-442-2f23. Eric got the
address: Pat 's cleaners, 805 l{ain St.,  Pinevi l le LA
71360-5406

wrote Notice of PERP to RP. Faxed draft to Gil-

ness fm Gil: fax is ok, but add the following RPs: Pat &
cathy, and Kearn; Eric is checking for addresses.
Phonad coit cleaners: 570-524-7 697 I l'tas told that Coit
clid NOT buy lleader's, that Dleader's went out of
business, and that Coit only took over Dleader's
telephone l ines for customers. coit ts address is 897
finckley Rd., Burl ingame cA 94010.

cot address for Kearn fn Nunneman. SDoke w/Gi1: he
wants to include coit cleaners, current tenant Youngf
Shin, and Kearn dba Meaders, and cc the bank. Revised
Notice of PERP, and faxed to Gil for connents.

Howard Laskv phoned: 415-434-1600 he's an attorney
w/Howard Rice Law Firrn in sF, representing williarn
Broach, who received the Notice of PERP. Hoi'tard Lasky
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Phoned Miekle cledhill: Thinks Sltasey operated part of
the business (drapery); the other teaant rbo Aoas alry
cleaning haE beetr ther€ for 12 yrs--this i3 the curraDt
t6nant. They saiat tbey Dever us€d tbe taDf8. Meader's
cleaners is stilt operating at this site. Tenant also
has businesses in ltoraga and Orinda. Don't know if
Meaderts is a chain. Tenant told hin theytre no longer
dry cleaning at this s*ite; but they are in Moraga.
cuirent telaDt is thia\young. Does he have any reports
done by environnental c6iEfltants? They have an
estimate on a phase I. He asked ACC for a bid just.
recently. I explained the PERP process' and asked if it
would bE harnful or helpful to then. Their la!,tyer is
Neil Taxy. uiekle witL explain this to hin and have hin
cal- l  me.

Spoke w/Neil  TaXv (415-957-1800), the lawyer for
zurnitono Bank (or ask for Ken wachtel). He eaid the
bank is acting aE the lander; merely as the holder of
the deed f,or trust. He doesn't see wlry the Bank
would/should become involved at this point. Is l{eader's
cl-eaners a chain? He doesn't know. The letterhead has
lots of cities/counties on it. Phoned the
Frenont/Har tard # on the letterhead: no answer. El
cerrito #: person who answered said tleader's Cleaners
was bougrht out by coit cleaners, rnain office in
Burl ingine, phoned # is 510-524-7697. Phoned GiI:  left
me65ag;. faxed ny 92 letter and swasey's letter to GiI.

spolre w/GiI: do a February PERP, name the prior owners
Bouchet dba clean cleaners, and cassasa and Kearn and
sr'rasey dba Meaderts Cl-eaners and Meader's Drapery and
Meader's Dry cleaning. AIso narne franchise coit
Cleaners as a successor corp. to lleader's CLeaners and
Meader's Drapery and Meader's Dry cleaning. Checked
qeneral Haz uat fiLes: no addresses, only a document
iignea by swasey that said he began operation on
tO / L5 / 81 as rrl,teader' s Drapery and Carpet Cleaners . rl

Also a docunent signed by YoungJhin that said he began
operation in 1982 as rrMeaders Diy cleaning.It Plroned
Gil:  told hin this in a rnessage. Checked assessor's
records: po is Patr ick swasey, 406 Ridge Rd.,  Novato CA
94e4_  (e2 )
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L l3 /e5 Miekle Gledhill phoned: (4r5-445-3a93) wants to know j-f

Steve Southern of ACC (522-8188) phoned. He did a f i le
search on tbis site yesterday. He said it's NoT a
vacant site, which is what the bilting adjustment form
says. They sti1l need to do a 9M invest. spoke aqlain
w7-steve soirthern. He just spoke w/Rhonda at Semco, who
said even though they have no documentation, they
remember the piping lrae not removed ' but rather caPPed
off. Phoned 

-Dennis 
Byrne: he doesn't remember the

pipinq. Phoned infornation for a # for rrBroach

iiiiriir=, Esquirerr in Lafayette area' but there was no
such numier except a residence, whieh clained it wasn't
hin. Phoned steve Bittnan: 533-5466 has been
disconM Phoned stewart Ai lcawa: 835-2408, but he's
been transferred !o another office. Phoned Sunitomo
Bank in sF: 415-445-8034 and sDoke w/Miekle Gledhil l i
pr"p".W h"s been abandoned ly eatricf swasey, -who filed
UanXruptcy and disappeared. ghere's been a releaEe f,n
stay (isslts are avlilable to debtors) but title le
stitl'in Patrich suasey. chapter 7- current property
owner is still Patrick S\tasey. Bank has not foreclosed,
and d.oesn't want to bec. then they'd be an RP. Trustee
for court is wilIias H Broach at 51o-945-:t982 at PO Box
9, Lafayette CA. Truetee hafidles the diepoe{tisn- of the
binkrupEcy court. Broach is a lawyer. Bank is the
debtor- ( tley are owed lbe debt). current tenant only
has half the property. They pay rent to the Bank.

He wants to be cc'd on al l  letters: 320 cal i fornia St ' ,
7th Floor, SF 94104 (4L5-445-3A93) - .  . In GiI Jensen

what I asked for in
want today. yes it
wi l l  cost to do the
ness Gil Jensen

ny 4123192 letter is st i l l  what I
is. Bank wants to know hoL much it
work the CountY requested. left

114 /e5 spoke w/GiI Jensen. Did P. swasey both operate site and
own proFerty? r think so. l[eaders is a chain. Does
Meader,s Clianers still exist? It rnay be prudent to
issue an order to show cause. rf lte do PERP, (get a
RWQCB request for information), would that be helpful .or
harmful i-or the bank? or do they still want to stay !n
the background? Would that be useful for them in their
l itigation?
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site sunnary STID 917
Ivleader's cleaners
too 

";.i'?fd 
Ave'

three USTS removed. Holes in south and center UsTs, but
no  ho les  in  Nor th  tank . . ,  uP. to .P , ro00 PPn EPf ,g , :?d .RP- \o  ^^
1{ ppu benEene. (^,t  l l  .5'1,1+) - LU;, wttt ,^ f t ' f  l i> ' ,  Ulw z' |u

tlet lt/consultant Steve Bittnan. IIe's doingr a Phase-I. -
site issessment bec. RP wants to sell site. He said the
Sanborn naps did not show any USTS (1902-1950s). Di"!y
tank pit wis ne.t"- overexcavlted, maybe due to proxirnity
of stl bldg, and utilities. A 9v lnvest. is needed
also. cleiners since 1930s. Possible the usTs
contained TcE or even benzene at one point. There's
pipes in concrete-Iined trenches in the larger shop
irLa. Don't know where they lead or what they contain'

Spoke w/corine Bucklee of sunitono Bank. They are the-
Iienhofder and are foreclosinq on sttasey. They have the
deed of trust,

File search by sunitono Bank. stewart Aikawa said the
Phase I had been done, but info is beingr held by
Robinson mcnally, the realtor for Meaders.

spoke w/s. Bittrnan. Pat swasey walked on Steve, and now
tives iir Louisiana. Art fn Bank phoned steve, reqtg a
wp. He did a Phase I,  but no sBE were done. Swasey.is
rinning a new Laundry in Shrevesport LA. His wife lives
out heie. someone slill operatee site. He doesn't have
an address, only phone #2 3!a-442-2123 (Pat 's cleaners) '

rness fm Lori casias. Tenant says she cannot locate
prop. olirner. Microfiche says Patrick swasey, 406 Ridge
Rd. ,  Novato  CA 94947.

spoke er/L. casias. Tenant has been paying rent to
altorney for property ol^tner (Broach Willians, Po Box 9,
I-,afayette CA 94599). Said p.o. has moved a$tay.


